Abstnct: This paper examines the decision of 120 countries to permit or not to permit the use of l.nternational Finanrial Rep<>rting Sran<hrds (!FRS) foe listed companies incorporated within their borders. An empirical model is developed considering variables related to culture, political systems and «:onoiJl.ic systems of tbe countries. Le;w squares regressioa was used to e.~amine which ' 'ari:tbJes significantly influence the decision tc· allow the usc of lFRS. Tbe results from this rcgr<:SSion indicate ilut literacy niles and net impon activit)' positively influence tbe decision to allow £FRS. l...e:ss economically developed countries were also sbown to be more likely to allow lfRS. A model using tbc:se three variables was used to predict whether countries would allow lfRS. Tbe model was able to staristically improve on be prediction thai all eounrries would usc I FRS.
introduction
The ·society of states' model views international law as an ordered social space in which states arc the members (Garcia, 2005; Beitz, 1979) . States arc considered to be autonomous and generally practice self-determination. Accounting systems were developed by each state within sucb principles. Most nations established their own system to satisfy their own needs. These accounting systems vary widely. Nair and Frank {1980), for example, classify these systems as the British Commonwealth model, the Latin American model, the Continental European model and the US model. Rawls {1971) describes five 'circumstances of justice': moderate scarcity of reso\lrces, shared geographic territory, a capacity to help or hann one another and tbat people are borl1 non-altlllistic and hold conflicting claims. Globalisation is creating these circumstances at an international level (Garcia, 2005) . lntemational trade and financial markets are allocating resources on a global scale. Technology is eliminating space and time as factors in social interaction and creating a global community. Globalisation is creating the need for global public law as well as local and national public law. lntemarional Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) help fulfil the need for global public law in the financial resources arena by regulating financial reporting at the global level. Companies need to be able to mise capital on a global basis. Investors need to be able to invest anywhere in order to optimise returns versus risk. Lack of similar accounting standards has been cited as a major reason lor the inability of investors to optimise their investment portfolios (Choi and Levich, 1991) .
A variety of policies with respect to the use of [fRS have evolved at the national level. Some countries require the use of [fRS for domestic listed companies. Other countries require their usc for certain rypes of companies like banks. Still other countries permit companies to use ll'RS if they so choose and domestic standards if they do not. Many countries still do not permit lFRS at all. A number of countries, particularly in the European Union, have recently adopted !FRS for domestic listed companies. Tbis sn•dy relies on lAS Plus (Deloiue, 2004) to classify countries into categories of use of lfRS. lAS Plus (Dcloitte, 2004) categorises countries into four levels of lFRS usage: lFRS not permitted, lfRS permitted, required fo r some domestic listed companies and required for all domestic listed companies. To be considered pem1itting in these categories, the direct use of TFRS is required. Documentation of direct usc would include listing lfRS as the basis of accounting in company accounting policy notes andlor the auditor's report referring to the usc of !FRS.
Why have tl1ese different policies been adopted? What local customs and needs influence this decision? Before the cnrreot adopters, lfRS were primarily adopted by countries with developing economies. Not all developing economies, l1oweve.r, have adopted !FRS and a number of developed countries allow or require the use of lFRS. Therefore, factors othe.r than development are important in explaining the country-level decision on use of !FRS versus local generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP). Because this is a coumry-level decision (except for the European Union), the influential factors relate to societal nonns and values and economic indicators that differ among countries. Policy makers and other interested parties need to understand these influences as countries with developing economies continue to consider the option of adopting
The purpo$e of this study is to empirically identify these factors that influence the adoption of lFRS. The factors considered arc social structures, including cultural variables, political $YS(Cms and economic structures. These factors have been shown to influence international accounting in prior literature papers (Nair and Frank, 1980; Goodrich, 1986; Doupnik and Salter, 1995; Dumontier and Raffoumier, 1998; Salter, 1998; Archambault and Archambauh, 2003) Political systems as measured by political rights, civil liberties and legal system (code law versus common law) are not found to influence the adoption of TFRS. The inflation rate and foreign stock exchange listings are also shown to not be significant. Countries receiving higher levels of fom-eign aid were found, contr:lr)' to expectations, to be less likely tO penni! IFRS. Foreign aid, however, was not significant in the stepwise regression.
The next section of the paper reviews the existing literature and develops hypotheses. This is followed by a discussion of data and methodology. Results are then discussed.
Conclusions are discussed in the final section.
T heo ry development
Accounting is a social system that exists within the context of larger social systems. These sets of social SYStems are what make each country unique. Accounting systems respond to changes in other soc ial systems. Because accounting is one of the social SYStems, society changes in response to changes in accounting systems as well (Harrison and McKinnon, 1986) . Archambault and Archllmbault (2003) model corporate disclosure as a function of culture, oationaJ political and economic systems and corporate fwancial and operating systems. ·!bey lind that all of these SYStems influence the corporate disclosure decision. This paper uses a similar approach in the study oflhc adoption oflFRS at the national level. In particular, this study seeks to determine whether national cu lture, politic.1l systems and economic SYStems influence the national policy regarding the use of IFRS.
Corporate systems are not considered because this paper is limited to national accounting standard choice not the choice of particular companies in countries where lFRS is permitted but not required.
Culture
This study utilises the level of education as an important cultural c lement (Doupnik and Salter, 1995) 
Political systems
Political freedom can be measured in terms of political rights and civil liberties. Political 1ights represent the ability to participate in the political process through such means as voting. Civil liberties represent individual freedom from state control (McColm, 1992) . The ability of com1 >anies to engage in international trade and to choose relevant accounting policies should increase with political freedom (Goodrich, 1986; Deese, 1998; Salter, 1998) . Therefore, countries with political freedom should be more likely to permit the usc of rFRS. A2 Countries with a high level of political freedom arc more likely to permit the usc of
IFRS.
Lega l system may also influence the use of !FRS. Common Jaw countries arc characterised by case law, judicial solutions to individual cases. Countries with the Romano-Germnnic legal system arc chnrncteriscd by codified laws, often including national accounting standards. Salter and Doupnik (1992) demonstrate that the legal system is related to accounting practicesl. CommOil law systems may be more able to evolve accounting systems to satisfy specific needs (Ball et al., 2000) . As a result, countries with common law systems may be more likely to permit the use ofiFRS.
H3 Countries with common lnw legal systems arc more likely to permit the use ofiFRS.
Economic systems
The accounting profession emerged during the late 18ti:J and early 19th centuries during the same time that the developed economics were modernising. As a result, countries with developed economies tend to have n well orgnuised accounting profession with an established accounting standard development process. This existing, highly organised profession and accounting system is cousistcnt with the •society of states' model (Garcia, 2005) . Countries with developing economies may not have an established accounting profession and may be more likely to permit tlte use of rFRS as an approach to quickly modernising their financial reporting system (Joshi and Ramadhan, 2002) .
H4 Countries with developing economies are more likely to pennit the usc of I FRS.
Archambault and Arehambauh (1998) report that countries with high inflation rates arc more likely to adopt inflation accounting. JFRS provide guidance on accounting for inll01ion. Improved comparability with ftnancial reporting in other countries may be of more value in an inflationary environment. Countries with high irtflation, furthemtorc, tend to have developing economics and may not have a well developed accounting prolesstoo to deal '"lth these reporting usues As a result, countries ~vith h.ig.h inflation may be more likc1y to pcnnit the use of ITRS.
H3
Countries with high inflation rates are more likely to permit the use of IFRS.
Firms oompcte in the imemation~ financid markets to t'.ltse «pita!. Firms rhat list on foreign exchang~es may have an ince1tive to report using IFRS (Dum(mtier and Raffoumic; r, 1998) . Also, the llSC of lFRS m11y be acceptable on t oth the dom~stic and foreign exchange, reducmg reporting coStS over producing a report in the uorut:~ tic GMP of the issuer and lhen a fonn of GAAP acceptable on the foretgn exchange. As Symbols by the countries in Table 1 Table 5 . These resultS show model misspecification since the regression is not significant at the 5% level. The literacy aJd importlcxport variables remained signifknnt, but the most significant variable ir lhe previous n·odel development, lost significance. Development is no longer ll motivatbg force in the national choice of permitting th;) usc of lFRS. This is yet more evidence that more recent adopter.; are mOtivated by different issues than the original adopters of IFRS (StiXIdurt, 2000) . Additional research needs to b: conducted LO uooerstand the variables that arc mottvating adopters of lFRS SJnce 2()JI4. Also, futJ,m rescarcher5 in this area should cor.sider dichotomising the sample of JFRS adopters based on rime perio<l of adoption since the m()tivational factors leading to the c{)untry choosing to permit the use of IFRS differ O\'er time. The influence of economic development is not surprising, as early adopters of JFRS were nations with developing economies. Adoption oflFRS quickly modernised financial reporting systems and used access to international capiml for these countries. Increased globalisation, however, has spread the acceptance of these standards to other countries as weU.
Adoption of IFRS is more likely as literacy increases. This fmding supports the assertion that literacy improves the ability of people to engage in international trade and crentc a global community (Garcia, 2005) .
Competition for global scarce resources is expected to create a need for global regulation of reporting (Rawls, 1971 ) . J mpon activity, a measure of intl;lrnational resource dependency (Zaneski, 1996 ) , is shown to increase the probability of pennitting the use of !FRS.
Much attention has been focused on fFRS being necessary to improve access to international capital via exchanges. The coefficient on the variable representing foreign listings, however, is not signifiennL As a result. international resource dependency was found to be a more significant influence on the adoption of IFRS at the national level thll.ll are international financial marketS. However, foreign Listing is a choice by firms rather than nations. The foreign listing variable may be a more significant variable when considering a company's choice between IFRS and domestic GAAP within those countries that allow either to be used. This study focused on national-level choices for standards and the resultS showed the importance of national culture and economic factors in influencing that choice. Future research can focus on the choice of IFRS and domestic GAAP choice at the company level.
The results also showed that more recent lFRS adopters in the EU, Australia and New Zealand do not fit the mO<Icl for adopters that were generated using 2004 data.. To understand these more recent choices, additional research needs to be conducted. Even the model presented in this paper, while significantly explaining pre-2005 IFRS permission choices, had low explanatory power when considering more recent adopters.
